Study of ambulatory care supervision mechanisms in health systems: A comparative study
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Abstract

Background: Supervision in health sector means a system, process, or mechanism by which some aspects or characteristics of a health care organization is evaluated and analyzed by an external body. This study compared the mechanisms of supervision in ambulatory care in selected countries to provide lessons learnt from global experiences.

Methods: In this comparative study USA, UK, Germany, Canada, Turkey, and Iran were selected based on inclusion criteria, including development level and type of the health system. Required data were gathered by searching the internet, browsing the websites of related organizations, and searching research databases. Then, the results were summarized and reported using comparative tables.

Results: Some regulations and frameworks exist for assuring and improving the quality and safety of the services in all health systems. The supervising bodies of this subject include central and local governments along with nongovernmental organizations. The supervision in studied countries is mostly compulsory and unannounced. Moreover, accreditation of ambulatory care exists voluntarily and compulsorily. Results of the supervision include temporary or permanent suspension of license for care provision, impact on payment to the providers, and change in popularity of the provider by public communication of the result.

Conclusion: Improving the supervision on ambulatory care requires an effective structure for separation of provider and supervisor and the involvement of the professional associations. It is suggested to elevate the ambulatory care supervision through better resource allocation, follow up of the supervision results, enforcement of regulations, and application of novel approaches.
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Introduction

In the health sector supervision is defined as a system, process, or mechanism by which some aspects and activities of a health care provider organization are evaluated and analyzed by an external body based on a framework of ideas, knowledge, and criteria. Thus, supervision systems are important in health care for their impact on patient outcomes and cost reduction, achieving patient-oriented care, as well as promotion of improvements in...
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quality, changes in structures and processes, and changes in provider behaviors (1-3).

Ambulatory care centers are those health care organizations in which the health care is provided to the patients while they are not hospitalized. These care include a wide variety of services from doctors' offices to clinics and the ambulatory surgery centers (4). It seems the ambulatory parts of the health care are ignored in efforts to regulate, improve the quality and safety, and reduce the medical errors. This is while the ambulatory care is extending in terms of methods and numbers. New techniques and medicines have made more ambulatory surgeries possible so that 65% of all surgeries do not require hospital stay. It is also estimated that 10% to 20% of all elective surgeries are performed in ambulatory surgery centers because of the 60%-75% lower costs than the hospitals (5).

On the other hand, as technology progresses, the ambulatory methods and the mortality and morbidity due to these methods may increase (6). Poor supervision on the regulations and guidelines of the Ministry of Health results in medical errors and in turn leads to conviction in lawsuits and compensation. Medical errors are also responsible for inappropriate quality of care, patient dissatisfaction and complaints. International evidence shows that despite the scientific and technology advances in medical sciences, patient complaints have been growing in recent years (7, 8).

In most countries national and social entities, on behalf of the general public, supervise the quality and effectiveness of the health care. This function seems inevitable when considering the increased demand and costs of the health care services. Comprehensible and applicable feedback of the results of this supervision to the policymakers, health care managers, and the public are seen in national and local policies in these countries (9-14).

Similarly, the increased demand due to increased life expectancy, along with the advances of diagnostic and therapeutic technologies, has resulted in a movement towards ambulatory and less invasive methods (15). Thus, supervision methods in the ambulatory services should employ new effective mechanisms to assure the quality and safety of the services and to meet the legal considerations and protection of the patients. This study compared the supervision mechanisms for ambulatory care of the selected countries to provide the lessons learnt from global experiences.

**Methods**

This comparative study was conducted in 2020 to compare the supervision mechanisms of the ambulatory care in the selected countries. Criteria for selecting countries were development level according to the United Nations classification (16) to include both developed and developing countries; type of the health system of the country (17, 18) to include countries with all 3 types of health systems (public insurance, social insurance, and private insurance); and availability of evidence in English language.

USA, UK, Germany, Canada, Turkey, and Iran were selected based on the inclusion criteria. The required data were gathered from published materials by searching the internet, browsing the website of the related organizations such as World Health Organization (WHO) and searching the research databases. A researcher-developed form was used for data extraction. The form was developed based on literature review, research question, and the opinions of the research team. Items considered for data collection include general information about health systems and their ambulatory care provision, responsibility for supervision, supervision mechanisms (complaint-based or routine supervision or accreditation) and consequence of supervision. As this was a descriptive-comparative study, the data were analyzed using comparative tables.

**Results**

**Health system and the ambulatory care provision**

Based on health system types and financing, various mechanisms are observed for providing ambulatory care globally, which range from public provision to public-private partnership (PPP). Ambulatory care mostly con-
sists of doctors' office, clinics, and limited surgery centers. To better understand ambulatory care, we should consider the overall characteristics of the health system of countries. Table 1 shows the ambulatory care in overall health system in the selected countries.

Canada: All the population is covered by Medicare and the provinces are in charge of providing health services for the area according to the health law of the country. Particular services are covered by Medicare and the other services are covered by private health insurance. Most general physicians work in their own office and are paid as fee-for-service. Specialized services are provided mainly in hospitals. Only 24% of the specialist physicians were working in private offices of clinics in 2014. The federal government regulates the safety and effectiveness of the specialists (19, 20).

Germany: Health insurance is mandatory for all the population. The nongovernmental and non-for-profit illness founds and the private health insurances compete for the population coverage. Although ambulatory care physicians work in their office, almost 25% of them work in the public sector at the same time. In 2014, 48% of the 109 600 accredited physicians were family physicians and 52% specialists. Moreover, about 2000 multispecialty clinics exist in which 13 000 physicians work. Regulation is delegated to a federal joint commission consisting of the associations of the illness founds and the associations of the providers. Regional associations are in charge of accreditation of the physicians and assuring the requirements and are the financial intermediaries between the illness founds and the ambulatory care physicians (21-24).

Turkey: The Ministry of Health, universities, and private sector provide the health care. Ambulatory care is provided by hospitals. In addition, there are private offices of the general and specialist physicians and ambulatory care clinics. The ambulatory part of the public and private hospitals, private offices, and ambulatory care centers are the main components of the ambulatory care. Specialist ambulatory care in the private sector is provided at specialist clinics of the private hospitals, full-time and part-time private physicians, and private ambulatory centers, all of which are for-profit (25).

UK: The National Health Services (NHS) provide health care for the 80% of the resources of the NHS and is controlled by primary care trusts, which contract physicians and hospitals for provision of the health services in the defined areas. Specialists are employees of the hospitals, yet most of them have private patients too. Primary health care is provided by private providers that have annual contracts with the trusts. Specialists choose to work in public or private hospitals. It is estimated that 55% of the physicians worked in private sector in 2006 (26).

USA: A range of public and private organizations are involved in regulation and financing of the health care provision. Most physicians work in the private sector with various payment mechanisms based on the payer body. Specialist physicians can work in both hospitals and private offices. The ambulatory care is provided at private offices, independent surgery center, day surgery departments of the hospitals, private clinics, and the non-for-profit comprehensive health centers. It is reported that over 75% of the surgeries were performed in ambulatory care in 2010 (27, 28).

Iran: Health care providers include government, public nongovernmental, private, and charity. Ambulatory care is provided in hospitals, general and specialty clinics, limited surgery centers, private offices of the general and specialist physicians, offices of paramedical, and other organizations (29).

**Responsible body for supervision of ambulatory care**

The next question on the ambulatory care is that who is responsible for supervision. Table 2 shows the responsible body for supervision of ambulatory care in the selected countries; these dimensions were extracted based on the literature and reviews of the countries' health system.

Canada: To improve the governance, non-for-profit organizations are working at the national level in 3 domains: monitoring and evaluation of health system performance by the Canadian Patient Safety Institute; communicating with the society about health and health care by the Canadian Institute for Health Information; and support of information systems by the Canada health info way. There are 3 main approaches for supervision of the health care providers in Canada: licensure for professionals, certificate of activity, and the activity control system, which supervises particular services. Most providers are supervised by professional associations that assure standards of quality of services (20).

Germany: Responsibility of supervision of ambulatory care is delegated to regional and federal associations of the physicians. The main responsibility of the Ministry of Health is to assure and to maintain the public health insurance system (30). Providers of the ambulatory care are required to establish an internal system for quality management according to the guidelines of the Federal Joint Committee. Regional associations of the physicians are required to establish an external system for quality man-
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management based on quality circles (31). The Institute for Quality and Transparency as a coworker of the Federal Joint Committee is responsible for quality assurance of the services. Furthermore, requirements of quality management in ambulatory care are described in Quality Management Directive by the Federal Joint Committee (2009). This is beside the voluntary accreditation of the ambulatory services (23).

Turkey: The Ministry of Health is the only agency with the right to supervise health care providers in the public and private sectors. This is practiced by several departments of the Ministry. The Ministry defines and evaluates the quality of care standards for public and private providers. All private hospitals, clinics, laboratories, and diagnosis centers should obtain a license from the Ministry of Health (25).

UK: Health care providers obtain a license and are monitored and supervised by the Care Quality Commission (CQC). This entity determines legal requirements of the providers, including hospitals, homecare, and offices. It also observes all health and social cares. The monitor is the regulator of the financial part of the health sector and determines the legal frameworks of the financial works related to the providers. These 2 NGOs are accountable to parliament. All healthcare providers (including organizations, cooperatives of the specialists, and individual providers) should register in CQC and their performance should be monitored according to national standards of quality. This monitoring may also include visiting the providers by the CQC and the national survey of the patients (26).

USA: The Department of Health and Human Services is the main federal entity in charge of health of the population. The organizations responsible for regulating the ambulatory care include Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) and Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, which are responsible for monitoring the performance, outcomes, effectiveness, clinical guidelines, safety, patient experiences, health information, and health disparities. Physicians, nurses, and other professionals are accredited by licensing boards in each state. In addition to the regulations of each state, physicians are monitored by the CMS at the federal level, which determines the reimbursement criteria. The Institute of Medicine (IOM) as an independent non-for-profit organization acts as a consulting body in policymaking for health promotion. The National Committee for Quality Assurance is the main body for accreditation of private care and is responsible for accreditation of new services in the health market (27).

Iran: Supervision of ambulatory care is performed by the Ministry of Health and Medical Education and medical universities, which are the executive arm of the Ministry. Within the medical universities, the Deputy for Treatment is responsible for supervision of the health services, including the ambulatory care. The deputy of health of the medical universities supervises the hygiene of the ambulatory care centers, and the deputy of food and drug also supervises the availability and use of medicines. Outside the Ministry, the health insurance organizations separately monitor the contracted centers. The Medical Association (Nezam Pezeshki) also has a role in supervision by granting and extension of working licenses for physicians and paramedics (29).

Supervision mechanisms

Table 3 shows the supervision mechanisms in the selected countries. These dimensions were extracted based on the literature and the reviews of countries’ health systems.

Canada: The Canadian Foundation for Healthcare Improvement is a federal entity that pursues the improvement of the performance of the physicians by collaboration of the provinces. Accreditation Canada is a non-for-profit organization that provides voluntary accreditation for the health care providers. Unannounced visits are done to the ambulatory care according to existing regulations (20).

Germany: Quality management in the physicians’ offices, audits, and licensing are performed by regional associations of the physicians. Complaint management system is considered as a part of quality management program for all health care providers. Accreditation is voluntary but includes the requirements of the Federal Joint Committee (32).

Turkey: All health care providers are supervised by the Ministry of Health and are licensed only when all required standards are met. Monitoring is done periodically to meet standards and in case of receiving complaints about the provision of services, they are investigated (25).

UK: Results of quality assessments in NHS are communicated via NHS Choices. CQC also shares its observation results with the public. Quality framework includes financial incentives for quality improvement. All physicians are required to obtain a license from the General Medical Council and to extend it every 5 years. The CQC makes routine unannounced visits to ensure that the providers meet the standard (32).

USA: Ambulatory surgery centers in 46 states should obtain a license under federal laws. Each state has its own laws for licensing; however, assessment, continuous monitoring, and reporting are required in all states. Of these 46 states, accreditation by NGOs is mandatory in 26

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Supervision mechanisms</th>
<th>Voluntary/compulsory</th>
<th>Unannounced/announced</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>√ Complaint based</td>
<td>√ Routine supervision</td>
<td>√ Accreditation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>√ Accreditation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. Ambulatory care supervision mechanisms in selected countries
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states and it is optional in the other 18 states. All surgery centers are observed by Medicare, which assesses and monitors the ambulatory centers for licensure requirements (27).

Iran: Three types of supervision are in place: based on telephone-based or paper-based patient complaints to the deputy of treatment of the medical universities, based on routine visits to the health care organizations, customer reports, or requests from other entities. All observations are compulsory, unannounced, and done by predefined standard checklists (33).

**Consequences of supervision**

Consequences of the performed supervision on the ambulatory care in the selected countries are presented in Table 4.

Canada: Lack of compliance with the requirements and standards of quality and safety results in suspension or revocation of license as well as decreased degree of accreditation (22).

Germany: Consequences of the supervision of ambulatory care range from mandatory retraining to denial of contracts and license (32).

Turkey: Punishments for the noncompliance with standards include revocation of license or its temporary suspension until the standards are met (25).

UK: After overseeing outpatient centers, the CQC requests a defective action plan to fix the defects. Other consequences include written note for the providers, limiting or suspension of services provision, and financial penalties (32).

USA: The first consequence of observations is changes in payments to the providers. Any change in accreditation level of the provider results in payments. Public communication is the other consequence of quality and safety observations in ambulatory care (32).

Iran: After monitoring, in case of minor problems, a verbal warning is given and is included in the records. Major defects are recorded in history of the individual provider, and financial penalties are also in place. Other potential consequences include rejection of expansion request of the provider organization; suspension or revocation of the license; revocation of the license of the technical manager of the hospital; denial of services for the individual provider as permanent or time-bound nationwide or in a particular city; and changes in the payments according to the accreditation level (33).

**Discussion**

All health systems employ some regulations and frameworks for quality assurance and improvement and safety of the health care services. The responsible bodies for this function range from local and national governments to nongovernmental organizations. Supervision in the studied countries was mostly unannounced and compulsory. Moreover, accreditation of the ambulatory care exists as compulsory and voluntary. Consequences of the supervision of ambulatory care in the studied countries included suspension or revocation of license, effect on payments to the provider, and change in popularity of the provider by public communication of the results.

Supervision of the ambulatory care in the studied countries was mostly with the NGOs. Turkey had a centralized and governmental system of supervision (25), but professional associations and NGOs were involved in other countries (32). The more centralized political system of a country, the more centralized supervision system for ambulatory care. With some precautions we can conclude that the NGOs have a more highlighted role in the supervision of the health services in more democratic political systems which means more social responsibility in the services. In Iran professional associations have been involved in developing supervision standards and checklists by the Ministry of Health. The Medical Association is also involved in licensure. Upper health policies of Iran declare that the supervision task should be separated from the provision function of the Ministry of Health (34). To some extent, this is achieved about the hospital services and can be repeated in accreditation of ambulatory services.

Among the mechanisms of supervision in ambulatory care, the complaint management system was in place in all studied countries and its results highly affect the providers. Field visits were also running in all studied countries in the form of announced or unannounced visits. Compulsory accreditation was not common for ambulatory care and was mainly for the inpatient services of the hospitals. Yet, it existed in voluntary form in Canada and Germany (22, 23) and in compulsory form in the USA (32). The result of accreditation is granting of degrees and credits to providers, which will affect their payment system. We recommend voluntary accreditation of ambulatory services in Iran as well as communication of the accreditation results.

Provision of the health services by the private sector increases the choice options of the patients, but it requires more supervision. In this regard, public communication of results may be helpful and increase the competition of the
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providers for quality and safety of the services (35). In most countries the supervision of the ambulatory care is performed compulsorily and by organizations other than the provider organization. This is important in case of Iran, because both service provision and supervision are performed by organizations that are affiliated to the Ministry of Health Iran. This has led to inefficiency of the supervision and improper quality of services along with violation of regulations (36).

Findings of the study showed that the field visits are performed both announced and unannounced. In most monitoring systems scheduled monitoring is performed at regular intervals or at least annually (37); in addition, unannounced visits are made to investigate complaints.

The most important aspect of supervision, irrespective of its method and type, is the application of results. Studies show several tools can cause the providers to take the assessments seriously (32). If the assessment results have no effect or have little positive or negative effect on providers, supervision would not lead to change in their behaviors (38). Since supervision is a costly task, its results should be followed up and applied. In the Iranian health system, the impact of monitoring outpatient services is so mild that in practice it cannot play a deterrent or corrective role, and thus does not have any effects on performance and behaviors of the providers. Problems in regulations and conflict of interest have reduced the power of supervision as an important function. Thus, benchmarking from successful countries can be very useful.

Conclusion

Improving the supervision and assessment of ambulatory care services requires an effective structure with separation of provider and supervisor and involvement of the professional associations. Passing effective laws and regulations would be critical in this regard. It is suggested that the Ministry of Health Iran allocate sufficient human and financial resources for follow up of the supervision results, force the providers to comply with the standards and regulations, and implement new supervision approaches such as accreditation in ambulatory care.
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